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BRIEF

Santa

Fe, N. M.

Livestock.
Chicago, Dec. 14. Cattle receipts 13,000.
Sheep receipts 12,000. Market steady.

The House Will DeVoto An Hour Eaoh
Day to New Mexico and Arizona
Statehood Bills.

Silver ana Lead.
Silver bullion is Voorhes Introduoes a New Silver
Lead $3.10.
Bill Hawaiian Affairs-NatiKather Chilly.
Notes.
Bt. Paul, Minn., Dec. 14.J-T-he
mercury
registers from 10 to 18 below zero
NEW MBXICO IN IT.
throughout this region.
Deo. 11. The committee
Washington,
Hot the t'awh.
decided to set apart one
Fort Scott, Kas., Deo. 14. The Paoifio on rules
Express room in the depot here was en- hour hereafter eaoh day iu the house for
tered and robbed this morning while the the consideration of the bills
for the ad
messenger was absent for a few moments.
Between $500 and f 1,000 was taken.
mission of New Mexico and Arizona as
states.
New York, Dec. 14.

quoted at G04.
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Bench Show.
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Chicago, Deo. 13. The national dog
show, under the anspices of the Chicago
Kennel club, opened yesterday. Over
2,000 dogs are entered, among which are
a large number of prize winners in other
contests.

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
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Colorado Weather
Ueorgetown, Colo., Deo. 1. .Never in
the history of the oldest inhabitants has
there been snch a protracted storm as
that which has been prevailing here for
the paBt three weeks, ihe drifts or snow
in some places are up to the "horses'
bridles."
.
An Interesting Problem.
Topeka, Has., Dee. 14. H. O. Root
for county nttov
PopnliBt,
ney, has filed answer to a suit on a note
that the repeal of the Sherman act was
responsible for his inability to pay,
He asks that President Cleveland and
other public men be made parties to the
suit.
.
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To HeepPncc With France.
London, Dec. 14. The cabinet is yield
ing to pnblio opinion and litis decided to
strengthen the navy. It is estimated that
the
for
8,000,000 will be needed
construction of new ships.
A Keystone Bank Case.
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 14. The jury
in the case of Henry Yard, charged with
aiding Gideon W. Marsh, the fugitive
president of the Keystone National bank
returned
to loot that institution,
a verdict of not guilty. Yard was dis
charged.
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Comes to Uriel.
If ew Orleans, Deo. 14. Albert Voorbees
Jr., olerK to the state board of health, is
discovered to be an embezzler for about
$8,000. He is a dashing young society
man of excellent family. The race course
led to his ruin. Two weeks ago he placed
a confession in the hands of a friend to
be delivered after he had left the country.
A

Hlsh-Kolle-

r

Paid the Penalty.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 14. Angelo Seppa
the murderer of Frank HimBtetter on July
4th, wsb hanged here
Brockhill, Ont. This morning Chas.
Luckey was hanged for the murdered of
his father, sister and
Southport, Pa. Ralf Crossmeyer was
hanged this morning for the murder of
his mother a year ago.
.J

step-mothe- r.

The Chicago Crank's

'I

rial.

Chioago, Dec. 14. A Herald reporter
was the first witness called in the Pren
dergast trial this morning. He told of
his interview with Prendergast on the
weight of the murder and was examined
in reference to the murderer s talk on
political disappointments.

Important Testimony.
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TERRITORIAL

TIPS.

ALBUQ,UEBO,UE

ATOMS.

...

owder

The only B"re Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used iu Millions of Homes
EDDY ECHOES.

good many persons are now making
yearly proofs on desert land entries.
George A. and C. F. White brought
20,000 pounds of wool to Eddy last week.
An experimental kiln of fire clay brick
is being burned in Dark canon and preparations for the purchase of nn extensive
plant of machinery are progressing.
seThe 450,000 feet of lumber in the abandoned power Hume on Hagermnn Hights
ill has been taken
up in excellent condition.
All the boxing, about 80,000 feet, will be
the used ou the big irrigation flume. Some
of the lumber has beet received by W. A.
-

Eise-ma-

A

Finlay.-

Chaves county has, by nature, been
provided with more favorable sites for
reservoirs than any other section within
onr knowledge. The ontire western part
of the county is intersected with nrroyos
and canons that have sufficient water

No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years the Standard
shed to fill large reservoirs during the
rainy season. The time is not far distant
when these sites will be utilized. Already
there ore two or three private companion
making arrangements to build reservoirs
for water storage.
George W. Lane, of this city, recently
proenred from the government, through
Delegate Joseph, a package of "flat pea"
seed.
The department of agriculture
thinks the pea will grow regardless of
drouths and irrigation after it has been
d
well established for a year. It may
on lnnds above the canals. The
plant is said to have mare nutriment than
alfalfa. It is of foreign origin but hss
been grown in Mississippi and is adapted
to a dry country. There was but little
seed in the market recently, selling for
$4 per pound, but importers were intending to bring ovor a lot of it. Eddy
Argus.
suo-cee-

n

THE FILIGREE

JEWELER.

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,

& Watch Repairing Strictly

First-clas-

s

Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree article
suitable for presents at lowest pricoa.

-

South Side Plaza,

-

Santa Fe,

N. M.

y

0

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

....

Of

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,

-

R. J. Palen,

President
Vice President
Cashier

.SI
Jlfr. Joseph HemmeHch
An old soldier, came out of the War greatly
enfeebled by Typhoid Fever, and after being
In various hospitals the doctors discharged him
as incurable with CmumpiiM. He has
been In poor health since, until he began to take

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Immediately his cough grew looser, night

sweats ceased, and he regained good general
health. He cordially recommends Hood's Sarsaparilla, especially tp comrades in the O. A. R.

Hoon'fi

Pills can Kabltukl

Conttinatinn i
tutoring' perliultic action of the ullmenUry canal.

fimiiii

:

Oan Francisco Otroot,
v.

OnVBTU ajtd

nun ov

Genera 1 Merchandise.
LargMt and Most Complete 8tock of General Merchandise
' X1
Carried in the Entire Southwest

Ganta Fe

New Mexico

MEXICO, THE C03JI3STG COTJXJTTRY
I
The rvdesilla Valley its Garden Spot
"TEW ACRES ENOUGH"

Choles Irrigated Lands (improved and unimproved) attraotiv ly platted, for sale on long time with low

V.

Denver, Dec. 14. W. H.Gibson, known
here as Bert Frame, was arrested
y
at San
Francisco
charge
with embezzlement. Frame
was emMrs.
of Denver,
Woods,
ployed by
of
lie told thatlady
a plot to
her
Mrs.
Woods bekidnap
daughter.
lieved him and gave him money to prevent it; in all $17,000. She then informed
the police Frame skipped and was ap-

elections this
Ln grippe has become somewhat
vote decided rious in
this city.
bill to repeal
Thos. Gutierrez, Jr., is lying quite
The minority
to submit its at his home at, Alameda.
The remains of Chss. T. Watrous,
views.
dead actor, were shipped to Chicago.
81I.VEB MEEXINO.
Mrs. Augusta Holtcamp, aged 21 years,
Prominent silver lenders from all parts
of St. Louis, Mo., died yesterday morning
of the country will meet here
and hold a two days' conference. It is at 2 o'clock at the residence of J. D.
Torlina. The deceased was a sufferer
proposed to raise a large fund and devise
a plan for electing a silver majority in from consumption and came to this city
about a month ago with her husband and
the 54th congress.
parents.
DODGED THE FACTS.
Louis Baer, who buys wool for
Charles J. Carter,
Bros., was a passenger for the north.
who visited the United States shortly
It is understood that his objective point
after the Hawaiian revolution iu the in- was Boston,
Mass., where he would remain
terest of the provisional government, until the
opening of. the wool season
has written nn open letter to Secretary next
spring. Citizen.
Gresham. He states that Com. Blount
Frank Clark, who lived on Porter's
dodged the facts and bitterly arraigns the ranch north
of the city, died at 5 o'clock
queen and her backers. Every statement
of the secretary is taken up, the mistakes yesterday afternoon. Deceased, who was
correoted, showing that a mass of false- a, sufferer from Inng troubles, accompanied bv his wife, came here from Osage,
hood has been afloat.
Kas., some tinio ago for his health.
Times.
still huno ur.
The eases of the City of Albuquerque
The senate committee on judiciary discussed Judge Horublower's nomination, vs. the Water Supply company mid Gas
with others, until noon, but no action was company, whioh were argued a few days
taken. The committee has adjourned till ago before Judge Collier, were dismissed
as far as the franchises of the companies
Monday next.
were concerned, xne decision m regard
A TAE1FF CAUCUS.
to the contracts will he reached in a few
A caucus to consider the tariff bill will days.
It is not certaiu that there will soon be
probably be held on Tuesday next. If
Wilson's report is fnrnished then the bill another dividend declared by the receiver
will be reported
the house on that of tha New Mexico Savings Bank & Trust
date.
company, ttesldents of Vermont hold
$18,000 in bonds against the bank for
MOBE .1DUOLEKY.
which these creditors hold real estate
It is understood that the president's security in this
city. The status of this
message to Hawaii will be held back from bonded debt must be fixed by the court.
congress till after the cabinet meeting to- If the court rules that eastern creditors
morrow and the Bailing of the Alameda come in for their
proportion of the 10
from San Francisco to Honolulu.
per oent dividend Bmaller depositors will
a
smaller
get
VOOBJIEES HKDOINO.
portion of the dividend
than they would if the court decides other
Voorhees introduced a silver bill
wiss.
which provides for the coinage of $2,000,-00I.A8 VEOAS LOCALS.
of silver each month out of the
The "Las Vegas Comedy company" has
seignorage.
lieen strengthened by the promised as
SILVEB OEBTIKCATES POPULAR
sistance of Miss Hattie Knickbocker and
The "ten days" statement issued by the her
popular quartette.
treasury department shows that the gold
A child of Tom
Leahy is down with
The currency
balance is $88,571,000.
balance is $11,000,000, making the net diphtheria. The family live on Seventh
street, in the same house where A. A.
balance a little over $95,000,000.
The $1,845,034 of oustom duties col Senecal lived a little over a year ago,
when
his child died of diphtheria.
lected in New York the first ten days of
m
tins month were palrt in money m fol . x oar mountain lions were seen near
lows: Gold coin, 31.4 per cent; silver the railroad hospital. They were big, fat
coin, 0.1 per cent; gold certificates, 2.7 and frolicsome. Word was sent down to
per cent; silver certificates, 51.7 per cent the city, and half a dozen or more sportsUnited States notes, 6.7 per cent, and men went up there; but before they
United States treasury notes, 7.5 per arrived the felines had decamped for the
hills.
cent.
By order of the board of trustees of the
Hawaii's akmed fouoes.
town of East Las
sealed bids will
The navy department has received the be received at the Vegas,
office of the town recfollowing dispatch from Admiral Irwin order, up to and until 7 o'clock p. m.,
dated at Honolulu, Dec. t:
the 20th day of December, 1893, for the
"The provisional government has 1,000
and sale of all or any part of
purchase
men under arms and the government the $10,000
par value, 6 per cent funding
palace is prepared for defense."
bonds of said town.
Ufncials of the navy department hardly
attempt to conceal their dissatisfaction at
the turn in Hawaiian affairs. The navy
has not been in sympathy with the ad
ministration policy and the last news has
increased that feeling.

Cum-min-

.

akin

Scheme.

mittee on privileges and
morning by a strict party
to report to the house the
the federal election laws.
was given reasonable time

,
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Denver Han Ciets S17.000 to Head
Oft an Alleged Kidnapping

8TBICT PAliTT VOTE.
Washington, Deo. 14. The senate com-

,

r655
I

A

BY A

Chicago, Dec. 14. In the Conghlin trial
nearly the whole session was oc
cupied in trying to keep from the jurors
the story of the reporter and policeman
who saw the carpenter wagon on the
night of the murder and who subsequentNATIONAL NOTES.
ly identified the' murdered man. The
court finally permitted the testimony to
Congressman Simpson, of Kansas, de
olares that he will oppose free 'salt and
go totho jury.
free wool in the new tariff bill.
The postofnee department has ordered
Damage By Kains.
postmasters not to deliver registered
Seattle, Dec. 14. The state of Wash- letters or money orders to bond
invest
ington is suffering severely from inces- ment oompanies.
week
sant rains, prevailing for a
"past.
In the senate the Knights of Pythias
The White river valley in this section is were granted the use of the monument
There
has
been
loss
of
great
submerged.
grounds for their next encampment.
stook and damage to farms. This mornVice President Stevenson, Secretaries
was
than
for
the
river
higher
eighteen Smith and Herbert and Congressmen
ing
oontinues
If
the
rain
incalculable
years.
Springer, of Illinois, and Speery, of la.,
damage will be done.
have gone to the Augusta, Gu., exposi
tion.
A WAYWARD YOUTH.
It is expected that several months will
elapse before the pension case of Judge
of Michigan, against Commissioner
The Career of the Principal In a Sen- Long,
of Pensions Lochreu will be on trial. It
sational Case at Denver.
may, however, be made speoial and be
brought before the court at any time.
A bill has passed the house instructing
Denver, Dec. 14. Hanfield, who murdered Miss Ada Hall here yesterday, has the seoretary of the interior to reserve
in the abandoned Fort
had an interesting career. He was a son from sale
military reservation in New Mexof aristocratic parents and was eduoated
a perpetual
in a Jesuit college at Montreal to be a ico enough land to insure
of water for the use of the pnblio
priest. He left there without the consent spring
Mexico A Pacific
of parents or tutors, eame to Denver and and the Rio Grande,
railroad.
began his downward course, resulting in
his arrest as a theft. The murdered girl
A Bis New York Blase.
was his fiancee. They were to be marBuffalo, N. Y., Deo. 14. Several large
ried in October, but Hanfield was in jail
until yesterday.
blocks, comprising stores, Robinson's
Miss Hall went to bid him farewell as
theatre and Shea's concert hall, were deher parents forbade their marriage. This
stroyed at 6 o.cleck this morning. A firecomHanfield
who
killed
her
and
enraged
man is missing, and issuppo8ed to have
mitted suicide.
perished in the flames. The fire was
y

QUITE ROMANTIC.

onal

y

IfHtliKSALI

Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.

caused by an explosion of natural gas.
Loss $1,500,000. Insurance $100,000 on
some buildings. It is not known how
much on others.

WASHINGTON NEWS,

WIRINGS-:- -

RELATE.

Mr. Geo. W. Knaebel, a recent convert of Goebel's crack heater
the "Estate Oak" got the fire in his stove so low on Tuesday at 6 p. m.
that he concluded it had gone out, returning at 9 p. m. he found the
stove ice cold, but on his arrival at 9 a. m. on Wednesday morning his
surprise knew no bounds when he saw his Estate Oak still a going
and his office at a normal temperature. For affidavits, etc., call on G.
W. Knaebel. The stove is sold by

S

NO. 252

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY. DECEMBER!. 1893.

VOL. 30.

T. CLXVXB. IT. HY Agent Land Department,

AT. AB.V.B.B.

interest WABaNTXK DEEDS GIVEN. Write forillustrated folder giving

full

particular.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, lL

Despite the stoppage of the purchase
of silver, mills and manufacturing establishments are not resuming and the distress among the working people of this
RY
NEW
MEXICAN
PRINTING
CO.
oountry is gotting to be greater daily.
Mr. Cleveland and his praetorians in conJEntered as Second Class matter at the gress and the Wall street bankers were
Santa e Post Office.
not correct when they asserted the stopRATES Or SUBSCRIPTIONS.
page of the purchase of silver by this
Dally, per week, br carrier
J 25 government would restore good and pros1
00
Daily, per month, ty carrier
1 00 perous times.
Daily, per month, by mail
2 60
Daily, three months, by maiL
6 00
Daily, six months, by mail
A FINE SHOWING.
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
25
The business of the Santa Fe railroad
Weekly, per month
75 in New Mexico
.Veekly, per quarter
during the past season in
1 00
Veekly, per six months
2 00 the matter of handling live stock has
Weekly, per year
been very great; according to the latest
All contracts and bills for advertising pay'
information, 5,200 car loads of cattle,
able monthly.
head
All communication intended for nublica. containing on an average thirty-twtion must be accompanied by thewriter's or a total of 166,100, have been shipped
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad up to December 10 this year and since
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to January 1 from New Mexico points; of
uuamess siiouiu De auaressea
sheep 3U"i,000 head were shipped over the
New Mexican Printine Co..
Santa Fe, New Mexico. same route during the year; that's a
magnifioent showing and a profitable
New Mexican is the oldest news
business; verily, the Santa Fe railroad
Now
Mexico.
is
to
sent
in
It
every
paper
Post Office is the Territory and has a large has no kick coming at its business for
ana growing circulation among the intern New Mexico or originating in New Mexgent and progressive people of the south ico.

The Daily New Mexican

o

send telegrams of the illustrious Willis,
of Kentucky, sent to tho Sandwich' Islands
to rear a throne for a queen, so called,
dark in complexion and otherwise. Now

are to have something more that may

we

very much concern us through Auckland.
It would seem that the British have us
pretty well blockaded. When we are allowed by our plethoric president to know
anything, we are to get it filtered by the
British possessions. If her majesty the
queen of Great Britain and empress of
India had the Sandwich Islands, and a

sister sovereign there seconded her, tho
circle of influonce would be complete.
Yesterday there was a jet of intelligence
from the Baltimore Sun, the natural organ
of the state department when Bayard exploited 'his dignities as premier. The
Baltimore Sun is another "Sun" of which
it has been said "if you see it in the 'Sun'
it is so." What the "Sun" says is, that the
revenue cutter now threshing her way to
Honolulu bears orders to Willis to await
the action of congress. Why, this is surrender! It consents to the horrid iniquity
that Gresham was needed to revise and
condemn. It discredits Blount. It puts
up an inscribed tombstone for the Mugadministration.
wump Democratic
Brooklyn Standard-Union.

he

West.

TAKE FRESH

THURSDAY,

DECEMBER H.

COURACE.

must be up and doing in
the statehood matter. Look at Utah.
The house has passed, by a practically un
animous vote, the bill providing an en
abling act for the admission of that territory. This unanimity of expression on
the subject is significant of the fate the
bill is likely to. meet in the senate. It
will bo passed.
There was originnlly
some opposition to the bill among Republicans, but with splendid enterprise
and timely action the Republicans of
Utah flocked to the aid of the measure
their frionds in conand button-hole- d
gress with the result that all opposition
has been practically wiped out.
New Mexicans should take heart from
the present indications and buckle in
and work for statehood with a stronger
will than ever. We have the right on our
side all around and must now redouble
our efforts until success is ours.
New Mexico

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Rgstored.

'

The sunshine state; it must be lmd and

it shall be

had.

Wake up, ye people of New Mexico and
get a move on yourselves in the matter
of statehood.
Tug statehood movement is gathering
strength; this journal is doing no small
work in aiding in that direction.
The roll of the British drum may soon
be heard in Hawaii, thanks to Grover
Clevoland, president of the United States.
The Republicans of New Mexico must
get together, help to bring this territory
in as a state and then carry it for their
party.

It is pretty well established, that John
Doherty, of Mora county, was foully as
sassiuated; are his murderers to go un
punished? Is justice to prevail?
Pbebident Cleveland evidently thinks
that restoring dusky Cyprians to thrones
from which they were kicked by an out
raged people, is standing by free Amer
ican institutions.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V.

Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

A Good Substitute.

In-

TIME TABLE.

Real Estate, Busi-

attention

Particular

ness Hen, etc.

SANTA FE ROUTE

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Properties.

We make

2

5 :15
Hi:Sf

The house has passed the bill for the
ndmission of Utah by a practically
unanimous vote; now let's get together
and work unitedly and the New Mexico
admission bill can be pushed through
right after the holidays also by a practically unanimous vote.

Mr. Cleveland wrote "Tho United States
are." Mr. Olney's report has it
United States is." The attornoy general
deserves a reprimand from the White
house. He has dealt carelessly with a
phrase that touches a principle. St.
Louis Republic.

Stock Certificates

Humanity should Begin at Homo.

small Jobs promptly executed with care

LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK,

Lnm.v

.

.

Bill Heads of every description

and

PAPEE

The New Mexican

News
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tioket office, First National bank
building.
City

G. T.

H. S. LTXTZ, Agent.
NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.

BOOKS,

Y. D. LORENZO,

Fainter,

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
All work promptly executed,
through local postoffioe.

ill

Inter-Ocea-

PER
ACRE.

do not keep

it, write to ua and wo will remit on
Prepared by

of price.

Sohobed, Pres.

Address

Reproved.
Uncle George Instead of wearing dia.
raonds, don't you think It would be more
becoming to pay your tailor bills?
Harry But if I paid my tailor bills how
could I afford to wear diamonds? And if
people didn't buy diamonds what would
keep the diamond merchants from starving
to death?
Uncle George But you don't pay for
your diamonds either.
Harry Ah, now you are wandering from
the point. Boston Transcript.

beltf

KEIVKItB

AND

IORUBI

OF

Beer.
Santa Fe Lager
lUauvAoicBui of
,

MMl

Faiace Avenue

AHD

CARBONATED WATERS

-

Santa Fe, Now Mexico.

EiTlBLIMID 1868.

--

.'DRUG. 'STORE:- Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. Nl.

All

Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

To a Photograph.Two eyes that laugh through waving golden

hair,

Like rippled pools the Buhllt ferns between,
When early summer's perfume laden air
Stirs soft as sighs from Egypt's lolling quoen
Two Hps that pout in saucy merriment.
As rosebuds closed that foil the lover bees;
Two rounded cheeks, where color came and
went,
Like light and shade beneath the swaying
trees;
A snowy neck, full throated, fit for song.
And bust that's not of matron nor of maid,
But of that sweet haK season-n- ot
for long-W- hen
womanhood's a part that's newly
played.
The whole a combination to command
A cynic's admiration, full confessed;
Mot even envy's heart could e'er withstand
Such pleading sweetness, though In beauty
dressed.

Picture Frames and Mouldings o
all Kinds and Patterns. Easels and
Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell
Second Hand Goods from a Child's
Chair to a Monument Exchange New For thee a king his kingdom might forswear
Astronomers forget the latest star,
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on A sage the cap and
jingling bells might wear,
who you are.
But 'm blamed If I remember
see
us
Call
and
'
Easy raymenti.
Detroit Tribune.
No Trouble to Show Goods.

PECO
tue Fcmsnr

Henby B. Sohneidkb, Secretary & Mgr.

TA FE BREWINGCO.

"I was just gwine to tell him dat JennU
done do all dat business fo' me." Life.
Modern Railroading.
Railroad Conductor Have the surgeons
arrived?
Brakeman Yes, sir.
"It the hospital tent loaded?"
"Yes, sir."
"Plenty of chloroform, bandages, lint
and arnica in the baggage car?"
"Yes, sir."
"Have you telegraphed to the doctors
along the line?"
"Yes, sir."
"Is tho wrecking train ready to follow
,
right after us?"
"Yes, sir."
"Got a full stock of pine coffins?"
"Yes, sir."
"All aboard!" Detroit Tribune.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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EXECUTION.

leaves in Vallambrosa," but not
United States attorneys and United States autumnal
a single petition in its favor has been recommissioners is a sensible one and a ported as yet. Surely these
significant
move in the right direction.
facts onght to have some weight even in
a Democratic congress.
Denver Republican.
BCCK, STATIONERY AND
Senator DuDOis,Id:iho's brilliant young
senator, gives it out cold that he is for
Jiold (iicorgians.
New Mexico's admission as a state and
of the Georgia state fair
The
directors
the
work
to
will vote and
this end during
yesterday adopted resolutions in favor of
present session of congress. He need the coinage of both gold and silver with
have no fear of Senators Teller and
out discrimination, and state banks of
COMPLETE STOCK OF
They are our neighbors and friends issue. The bank resolution deolares that
the general government has no constituin this matter.
tional right to prohibit or prevent the
ADOPTED BY THK HOARD OF EDUCATION.
state from exercising power to allow the
Russia and Germany are buying Amer establishment of such banks and the issue
for School Supplies
Headquarters
ican copper to manufacture into shells of state bank currency. It holds that
curof
increase
in
the
an
such
volume
for the guns and cannons of their armies;
rency is necessary for the proper and
keep on buying, boys, this country will convenient transaction of business. The
lcnwooil Hprlnga, Colo.
furnish you all the copper you need, and Georgians are very bold to thus fly in the
Round trip tickets to Glenwood Springs
if yon must go to war, why the Lord be face of Presidont Cleveland. They will on sale daily ht rate of $36.05. Good to
with you; a war between you two can not doubtless be disciplined for kicking return until May 81, 1891, (or particulars
over the traces of the present close ad- call at
city ticket ofiice.
hurt this country and can only benefit or ministration. Denver Times.
H. S. Lutk, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.
The British exporters, capitalists and Something for the War Department
To Io.
manufacturers call the Wilson
bill a very reasonable one; so do
In times of pence the war department
Holiday Excursion Rates.
Round trip tickets will bo sold to all
their allies, the Democratic free traders has comparatively little to do, and
f
Beltzhoover,
Pennsylpoints in Mew Mexioo, within 200 miles
in congress; but tho masses of the Amer- Congressmen
wants to give it a job. He has in of Santa Fe at the rate, of one lowest
vania,
ican people, the middle classes, the work- troduced a bill to transfer the pension
fare. Dates of sale December
ing people and all those having the best bureau to the war department. He argncs, 23, 21, 25, 30 and ill, 1893, and January 1,
interests of this country at heart, call it r and with much plausibility, that the war 189. Limited for return on January, 3,
department is better fitted to deal with 1891. Continuous passage in each direcmost damnable one.
H. L. Ltttz,
pensions with fairness and intelligence. tion.
G. T. Nicholson,
It would have been well for the present
Agent.
The telegraph report of this journal is administration had the
Q. P. & T. A.
change been made
one of the best in the southwest; the six months ago. Chicago
territorial news given by this journal are
of the latest and best; in official and pol- An Inscribed Vomlmtone for the Ad Territorial Kdncatlonal Anaoelatlon
ministration.
itical news it excells any and all papers
Meeting at Albuquerque, SI. M.
For the above occasion round trip
There is something interesting, if not
in the territory; support the New Mexin the nnUBual channels in tickets will be sold to Albuquerque on
ican, the territorial paper, and one that fascinating,
which we gain intelligence. The presi Dec. 26, 1893, at one fare for the round
works at all times for the advancement dent's message
by way of London was a trip, limited to return on Jan. 8, 1891.
H. L. Lutz, Agent.
and benefit of every section of New Mex- Democratic novelty. So also are the
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
ico.
personal proclamations by Port Town- Wol-cot-
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It u in IlalHins.
The free list "rake off" of the free traders surprises even some of them. It is
hair raising. It is not revenue raising
and not wago raising. Wheeling Intelligencer.

PROMPT

In effect

Read down

a specialty of,

SHORT KOI ICE,

They Should Have Weight.
Has
not
General
anybody heard of a petition from
Olney
may
Attorney
in any American mill,
think much about enforcing the anti- the hands employed
or factory in favor of the entrust statute on the federal statute books, workshop
actment of tho Wilson tariff bill? Rebnt his recommendation for the abolish- monstrances in opposition to the passage
ment of the fee system for mnrshals, of that destructive measure are "thick as

Hew and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,

EAST AND NORTH.

t.

Ambassador Bayard declares that Mr.
Cleveland's policy toward Liliuokalani is
based simply upon "humanity." Lot the
White house philanthropist direct some
of his superfluous "humanity" toward the
hundreds of thousands of American work- ingmen now in idleness and want. New
York Press.

No one ever had.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
"Well, you all know that Bill is a power
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and when it comes to feed. When John Usher
used to serve a boiled dinner on Mondays,
searching titles a specialty.
Bill thought nothing of assimilating three
heads of cabbage and the appropriate acEDWARD L. BARTLETT,
companiment of salt meat, while he helped
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office, digestion along wit h a peck of potatoes and
Catron block.
a couple of loaves of bread. Bill was great
on boiled dinners, but when It came to pie
he was a marvel.
HENRY L. WALDO,
"He wasn't so strong on the quantity of
in
the
Will
at
Law.
Attorney
praotioe
he could eat as he was on the number
several courts of tho territory. Prompt pies
were
nt.f.nnfinn rrivnn hn all hnflinAnn int.rnnted he could bite through when they
placed one on top of the other. He had a
to his care. Office in Catron block.
record of making his teeth meet through a
layer of six pies, and sweet potato pies at
T. F. CONWAY,
that, but he wouldn't bet on more than Ave.
"Of course a man who can bite through
Attorney and Counsolor at Law, Silver
a f ortuno If he only has
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention three piessocan make
you can Imagine how Bill would
given to all business intrusted to his care. a stake,
Praotice in all the courts in the territory. clean up the gilt of a new town when he
would begin on three and then play progres
sion.
E. A. FISKE,
"Well, sirs, when Bill first struck Rum
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box Kow
and began pie biting he kept the boys
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in suso wns concluded that a job should
preme and all district courts of New Mex- broke, iton him.
One day a fellow wanted
ioo. Special attention given to mining be put up
and Spanish and Mexican land grant to bet him that he couldn't bite through
four lemon pies. Bill looked at him mournlitigation.
fully and pulled out his roll.
" 'Bring on your pies,' he said as he put
CATRON & SPIESS.
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
y
up his stuff. The fellow went out and
Attorneys at law and solicitors in
Santa Fe, N. M. Praotioe in all the pretty soon back he came with the pies,
courts of the territory. Offices in Catron He had had 'em baked to order, and in one
ot 'em he had made the baker put in a pie
Block.
MOST AND BBAS8 CAHTIKOS,
ORE, C&Ah AKD IiVHBXR CABt,
plate. Everybody on the row knew of the
A. L. MORRISON,
joke except Bill, and Usher's place was
I'ULLEVS, GKATKS, I1AIIS, BABBIT HETA&M, COLITHS
Men
filled.
with
thler
themselves
burned
Attorney and Counselor at Law. PracASTD UIOM FltOATS
from laughing as Bill picked
FOBBCILDIXG8,
tices in all the courts of the territory. cigars to keepHe
the pies.
opened his mouth and inREPAIRS
ON
MININ3
AKD MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Special attention given to land ofiice up
of the pies. Then he bit.
serted
the
edges
business. Office in Cation Block, Santa
"When his teeth met against the pi
Fe, N. M.
plate, the most surprised look you ever saw
in life spread over his face. Then he grew
-.
red behind the cars, and he drew himself
D. W. MANLET,
Albuquerque,
Nrw Me&'oo.
together. He just gave one mighty blta
and then put down the pies, while he spat
out a lot of crust and filling and took a
audi to 4 semicircular piece of tin plat e out of hit
OFFICE HOI KS . 0 to
mouth.
"The crowd nearly fainted as Bill gathered in the stakes and remarked:
" 'Boys, you orter bed put in a stove lid;
tin don't phase me.' "Washington News.

DEHTIST.
1,

New Mexico has made seven different
efforts during the past forty years to get
into the Union as a sovereign, inde
pendent and free state; it looks now as
if her eighth effort would be crowned by
success; here's hoping.

Since the 'matter of defraying court
expenses has been turned over to the
several counties of the territory, much
more care is shown in the incurring of
Buch expenses; the law in question will
work out alright in due course of time;
it wns a grand step forward in the right
direction.
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Perhaps Cleveland wants to get np a
fight with Hawaii in order to justify the
war taxes that his party is preparing to
impose upon the country. St. Louis

BILL WON.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Kotlilng Short of a Stovo I. Id Could Phase
Him.
A Jolly crowd of jokers were swapping
MAX FROST,
stories at Frank Sell's the other night
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. when the conversation turned on appetites.
Every one had something to tell about feats
of gormandizing.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
"Did yon fellows ever hear how Appetite
Santa
Catron
at
Law.
Fe,
block,
Attorney
Bill won a big pot of money in a pie eating
New Mexico.
contest?" spoke up Walter Davis.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBSUTY,

THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.
I'lausible.

PBOFESSIONAL 0AEDS.

CMS. NEUSTADT &

CO.,

DEALERS IS IMPORTED & DOBIESTIO

Wines,

Lips

il Ciars.

Pare Wine and Llqnors for Medical and Favtlj pur
pones a Specially.

Catron Block

-

.

Santa Fe, tl, M.

mew twoa

PER
ACRE.

Eai the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; oyer 80,000 acres of choice Farming and Fruit Lands ; water enough to irrigate half a million acres ; a climate equal in every respeot and superior in some respeote, to that of Southern California)
good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
This price Including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Bail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers, no Malaria, ao Epidemic Diseases no Prairie Fires,
no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Bend for map and illustrated pamphlets, giving full particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND ir.lPROVEf.lENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

Willingly Excused.

The Daily Hew Mexican ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
SHOOTING STARS.

RAILROAD.

A Financial Transaction.
(Western Division.)
His Son (jnst returned from Africa)
I bought a silver mine down there, father
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
for $5,000.
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
His Father I knew they'd swindle yon
So you were fool onough to buy a mine?
His Son Yes; I formed a company and
8:30 p. m
Leave
at 8:30
sold half the stock to an American for Arrive atChicago 6:30 a. p. m.,
Chicago
m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves
Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.;l:05 p. m.;
$10,000.
His Father (breathing heavily) You Am rrives at KansaB City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
did? I'll bet I'm the one who bought it!
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. ArHis Son (trying to appear at home) I rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. in. 8:30 a. m.
know you aro.
EASTWARD
YE8TWARD
Truth. NO. 3 HO. 1 STATIONS.
NO. 2 NO. 4

Victory

I

Actress I shall be unable to attend rehearsal of the new piece.
Manager And why not?
ActresB Because I have a case in court.
Manager Spicy.
Actress Rather.
Manager Good! There'll be i crowd
and it'll come to see you, not thfe
play.
Boston Tranaoript.

The Greatest the World

lias Known.

To many a man, stricken on the field of
bnttle, the cry of victory has fallen grnte-fullbut even more grateful to an in
dividual is a realizing sense that by the
use of Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine he
has achieved a victory over any nervous
aflliction, such as prostration, sick headache, poor memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia, hysteria, fits, dullness,
sexual debility, irritability, convulsions,
spinal irritability, St Vitus dance, etc
Testimonials of thousands of such cures
are in possession of the Dr. Miles' Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., Restorative Nervine is sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., the
popular druggist, on a gaurantce. Ask
for a book, free.

Ingenious, Anyway.

I appreciate the service you do me, sir,
in offerin'
me the job, said Roadside
Workmen, but I can n?t take it.
Why not?

Wen I think of ther thousands of my
fellow men who might have it how can
I deprive them of ther means of gainin'
an honest livelihood by takin' of it my-
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ZOOM AT THE SIZE

of the ordinary pill. Think of all
the trouble and disturbance it causes
you. Wouldn't you welcome something easier to take, and easier in
its ways, if at the same time it did
you more good? That is the case
with Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
They're the smallest in size, the
mildest in action, but the most
in rethorough and
sults. They follow nature's methods, and they give help that lasts.
Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious
Attacks, Sick and Bilious Headaches, and all derangements of the
and bowels are
liver, stomach,
promptly relieved and permanently
cured.

" If we can't cure your Catarrh,
no matter how bad your case or of
how long standing, we'll pay you
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m.6:30p. m
That is what is
$500 in cash."
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m. promised by the proprietors of Dr.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
Catarrh Remedy. Doesn't it
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at Sage's
prove, better than any words could,
3:30 p. in.
that this is a remedy that cure
CONNECTIONS.
Catarrh ? Costs 'only 50 cents.
Mohave

(i:Wp

:ou a

A., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and south.

Modern Conveniences.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix
Chollj Chumpleigh Have yon anyrailway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for points thing new in t wowsers?
in Central Arizona.
Mr. Snipleigh (of Snipleigh, Cutwell
The public is beooming accustomed to
Here is the latest
the above heading, but nevertheless it al- SELIGMAN P. & A. Railway for Prescott. Fitem) Yes, sir.
ways conveys a shock. Sudden death in BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for automatic barometric trowsering.
a vast majority of cases results from
Purdy and connection with stage lines for
Cholly Chumpleigh What the dooee is
self

Sudden Death

That Startling Xews
Heading.

!

t

heart disease, manifested by any one or
ruining districts north.
several of the followingsymptoms: Short
breath, palpitation, irregular pulse, wind BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Dieeo and other Caliin stomach, pain in side, shoulder or
fornia points.
arm, under left shoulder blade, between
shoulders or in bowels, irregular or inter- MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
mittent pulse, oppressed feeling in chest,
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
Northern California points.
choking sensation, weak orhnngry spells,
difficult breathing, swelling of feet or
New
Heart
Dr.
Miles'
ankles, dropsy.
Cure speedily remedies all these. Sold by Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
A. C. Ireland, jr., on a guarantee, who will
No change is made by sleeping car passengive you his elegant book, free.
gers between San Francisco and Kansas
Vity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Incompatible Strains.
Chicago.
She I can never marry yon.
He Why not?
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
She You are the son of a
great middle route across the American con
He woll, my friend have always warned tinent, in connection wu.li the railways or
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
me you were of Jewish extraction but I resuperior facilities; picturesque scenery;
accommodations.
excellent
fused to believe it.
Exchange The Grand Canon of the Colorado
pork-packe-

A

Valuable Jtemedy.

Hon. Edmund L. Pitts, the late pres-deof the New York State Senate,
writes:
"State of New York Senate Chamber,
Albany, March 11, 1886.
I have used Allcock's Porous Plaster in
my family for the past five years, and can
truthfully say they are a valuable remedy
and effect great cures. I would not be
without them. I have in several instances
given some to friends suffering with weak
and lamo backs, and they have invariably
afforded certain and speedy relief. They
cannot be too highly commended."
As He Takes It.
It's old saying: 'Speech
is silver, silence gold.'
Wess
Turner (excitedly) Yes, sir,
money talks!
Wall Streete

Miles' Nerve A JLlver Pills.
regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taBte
'arpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, Burest, 50 doses 25 ots. Samples Free, at, A. O. Ireland, jr.
Act on a new prinoiple

In the Workshop.

That Auger is a sharp fellow, said the
Hammer to the Saw, but he runs around
a good deal.
Yea, replied tho Saw, slowly, between
his teeth, and what an awful bore he is.
Vogue.

that?
Mr. Simpleigh TrowBering that at the
slightest suspicion of moisture in the
atmosphere automatically turns itself up
at the bottom.

It's just as easy to try One Minute
Cough Cnre as anything else. It's easier
to cure a severe cold or cough with it.
Let your next purchase for a cough be
One Minute Cough Cure. Better medicine; better result; better try it. New
Mexioo Drug Store

Proper Pay.

dollars
Twenty-fiv- e
a month; don't you think those are rather
high wages?
Pretty Cook No, ma'am; ye see, I always have a policeman or two hangin'
around me so yez can dispinse with the
expinse of hirin' a private watchman.
tho most sublime of nature's work on earth,
Exchange.
indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this GOOD
FOR
READING
1894.
road. To the natural bridge or Arizona and
Montezuma's well you can journey most directly by this line. Observe the ancient InA New Combination by Which to
dian civilization ofLagnna or Aconia, "the
Obtain all that is Best for
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
Y our
Library Table.
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
forests
of
the
San
the magnificent pine
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
Current Literature is the popular
ruins of the
monthly magazine of contemporary re'
cord. Beginning with the January, 1894,
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
number it will be increased in size. This
will make it the largest and most comView the longest cantilever bridge in Amerplete magazine printed in any language.
ica across the Colorado river.
It is devoted exclusively to the literature
T. R. Oabel, General Snpt.
and topics of the day. Each number conW. A. BiesELi,, Gen. Pass. Agt
tains from thirty to forty departments,
U. S. Van Slyck,
fnll to the brim of the best attainable
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. If.
reading. No magazine has ever reviewed
the field so thoroughly and in so popular
a way. Every member of the family is
interested in it. It should be in every
(rand Canon of Colorado River.
On the Santa Fe route, in northorn home.
we can make
By special arrangements
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage new readers this special offer which will
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand hold good until February 1, 1891:
For $2.50 we will mail the Whelk Y New
Canon of the Colorado river. More thah
a mile in depth, this is the snblimest of Mexican Review and Current Literature
Titan of chasms.
Twenty to any address for one year.
gorges- -a
The regular subscription price of thes
Yosemites might be hidden nnseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger two publications together is $5. the
reader being enabled by this combination
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of to save $2.60 upon the price of each
the world. Yon can "rend up" abont it by separately.
Subscriptions may begin at any time
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topekn, Kas., to mail before February 1, 1894.
Samnle conies of the magazines 10
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this torra incognita. The book cents each. None free.
Address nil communications to New
is no common affair; bnt is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem Mexican Pbintino Co., Santa Fe, N. M.
of the printer's art.
Mrs. Greene Gates

It not only relieves; it docs more, it
No better aid to digestion,
Not one minute elapses between the
cures. We refer to One Minute Cough
No better cnre for dyspepsia,
Cure. Suitable for all ages, all condi- takin'g of One Minute Cough Cure and reNothing more reliable for biliousness,
tions, at all times. New Mexico Drag lief. Why shouldn't people take One
Minute Cough Cure? They should. They and constipation than DeWitt's Little
Store.
Early Risers, the famous little pills. New
do. New Mexico Drug Store.
Mexico Drug Store.
They Escape.
Jobbers (unhappily mated) I wonder
If You am Uoing Kast
if all men who get married lead lives of It will be to
IMsqnalllled.
your advantage to know the
endless torture?
Wabash is the shortest line between KanWhere was your last place? asked Mrs,
Lonis.
and
St.
sas
Some
no.
of
City
Bronson.
Enpeck (bitterly) Oh,
The Wabash is the shortest and most
them die.
I cooked for Mrs. Smither's, ma'am.
direct route between Kansas City and
Oh, I know Mrs. Smithers very well.
Detroit or Toledo, connecting at both
Cheap Holiday jCxcursion Kates.
Did you cook that last dinner they gave
December 28, 24, 26, 80 and 81, 1898, those points with the trunk lines east.
The Wabash forms the most convenient to the Rev. Mr. Harkins?
and January 1st 1891, a rate of one standard local for tbe round trip will be in ef- route from western points to Chicago,
Yes, ma'am.
fect from nil stations on the line of Santa and lands passengers in Chicago more
Then you won't do. It was the worst
Fe Southern and D. & R. Q. railroads in conveniently to the World's fair lines than
Colorado and New Mexioo. Tickets will any other road.
dinner I ever ate. Harper's Bazar.
The Wabash runs liner equipments for
be limited to continuous passage in each
second-olas- s
and
first
both
date
passengers
with
of
direction going, beginning
A ood Knot.
y
than any other route. Call or write. sale, with final limit to return until
Is she well married?
uom'i
W.
uampson,
CM.
L.
Agent,
189.
Pebshino,
8,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
I should say so. She's been trying for
'
Agent.
to get a divoroe and oan't.
years
when
De
Burns are absolutely painless
Kate Field's Washington
Risers, Early
Early Risers, Early
Witt's Witch Hasel Salve is promptly apA perfeot Risers, the famous little pills for consti
statement
true.
is
This
plied.'
remedy for skin diseases, obapped hands, pation, siok headache, dyspepsia and
and lips and never fails' to cure piles. nervousness. New Mexioo Drug otore.
New Mexico Drug Store.
'

Jan-nar-

to

Star of the South.

for health, sea air, and
comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where tho soil
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in three years 38
degrees above zero. Warmest day 93 de
grees. Velasoo offers the best invest
meats in the south. Write the Commercial olub, Velasoo Texas.
Go

Velasoo

hot-be-

When Your Eye Strikes This Stop
and Read It.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas
world renowned for their health qualities

and as a health and pleasure resort, oan
be reached quiokly in Pullman buffet
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
flnenza, asthma and kindred diseases oan
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.

Pa-oif- io

De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve eleanses
It's all the same, a slight cold, congest
purifies and hsale. It was made for that ed lungs or severe cough. One Minute
Use
it.for burns, cuts, bruises, Cough Cure banishes them. New Mexioo
purpose.
chapped hands, sores of all descriptions Drug Store.
and if yon . have piles Use it for them.
Tbe Alameda.
Mew Mexioo Drug Store.
A new and very attractive resort in the
charming Mosilla valley, one mile from
Huslness Notice.
N. M. Thoroughly oomfort
Frank Masterson has fitted up his Las Cruoes,home-likStrictly
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on able, and
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on in every respect. The ohoioest of fresh
seasons
and
all
at
fruits
Jersey milk and
Water street. He is prepared to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making cream a speoialty. Livery furnished at
and general carpenter work, with neat- reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
ness and dispatoh, and solioits the public's week For further particulars, address
J. K. liTTHMMTOH,
patronage. If yon have any extra nice
Las Cruoes, N. M.
or difficult work to do, give him call.
e.

Old Time

Methods

of

treating

Colds and

Coughs were
based on the
idea of suppression, We

now

of

oil with
a rich

fat-foo-

first-cla-

hypo-phosphite-

d,

the most stubborn
when
ordinary medicough
cines have failed. Pleasant
to take; easy to digest.
cures

happy-go-luck- y

IN A TIGER'S GRIP.

e

In India once I went out on a hot, dusty
plain near the Ganges, with my rifle and
one native servant, to see what, I could
shoot. It was a dismal place.. Here and
there were clumps of tall grass and bamboo, with now nnd then a tamarisk tree.
Parrots screamed in the trees, and the startled caw of some Indian crows made me
pause and look around to see what bad disturbed them.
Tho crows almost at once settled down
again into silence, and as I saw no sign of
danger I went on carelessly. I was ulone.
for I had sent back my servant to find my
matchbox, which I had left at the place of
my last halt, but 1 bad no apprehensions,
for I was near the post, and the district was
one from which, as was supposed, the tigers
had been cleared out some years before
Just as I was musing upon this fact, with
a tinge of regret because I hud come too
late to have a hand In the clearance, I was
crushed to the ground by a huso mass
which seemed to have been burled upon
me from behind.
If I was stunned by the shock, it was
only for an instant. When I opened my
eyes, I was lying with my face in tho sand.
Not knowing where I was or what had happened, I started to rise, when instantly a
Lugo paw turned mo over on my back, nnd
I saw the great yellow green eyes of a tiger
looking down upon nio through their narrow black slits.
I did not feol horror stricken. In fact, so
far as I can remember, I felt only a dim
sensoof resignation to the inevitable. I
also remember that I noticed with curious
interest that the animal looked rather
gratified than ferocious,
I don't know how long I lay there, stupidly gazing up into the brute's eyes, but
presently I made a movement to sit up,
and then I saw that I still, held my rifle in
my hand. While I was looking at the weapon with a vague, harassing sense that there
was something I ought to do with it, the
tiger picked me up by tho left shoulder
and made off with mo into the jungle, and
still I clung to the rifle, though I had forgotten what use I should put it to.
Having carried me perhaps half a mile,
the brute dropped me, and raising her head
uttered a peculiar, soft cry. Two cubs appeared at once in answer to the summons
and bounded up to meet her. At the first
glimpse of me, however, they sheered off in
alarm, and their (lam hail to coax them foi
some minutes, rolling nie over softly with
her paw or picking me up and laying me
down in front of them, before she could
convince them that I was harmless.
At last tho youngsters suffered themselves to be persuaded. They threw themselves upon me with eager though not verj
dangerous ferocity and began to maul and
worry me. Their claws and teeth seemed
to awaken me for the first time to a sens!
of pain. I threw off the snarling little
animals roughly and started to crawl away,
In vain tho cubs tried to hold me. Thf
mother lay watching the game with sati
faction.

Instinctively I crept toward a tree, and
little by little the desire for escape began
to stir in my dazed brain. When I was
within a foot or two of the tree, the tlgei
made a great bound, seized me in her jaw;
and carried me back to the spot whence
had started.
"Why," thought I to myself, "this is jusl
exactly the way a cat plays with n mouse."
At the same moment a cloud seemed tc
roll off my brain. No words of miuo can
describe the measureless and sickening hor
ror of that moment when realization wai
thus suddenly flashed upon me.
At the shock my rifle slipped from my re
laxing fingers, but I recovered it desperate
ly, with a sensation as if I had been falling
over a precipice.
I knew now what I wanted to do with it,
The suddenness of my gesture, however,
appeared to warn the tiger that I had yet I
little too much life hi me. She growled
and shook me roughly. I took the hint,
you may be sure, a'.d resumed my formei
attitude of stupidity, but my faculties were
now alert enough nnd at the crudest ten-

1

sion.

Again the cubs began mauling me, I repelled them geutly, at the same time looking to my rifle. I saw that there was
cartridge ready to be projected into the
chamber. I remembered that the magazine
was not more than half empty.
I started once more to crawl away, with
the cubs snarling over me and trying tc
hold mo, and it was at this point that I realized that my left shoulder was broken.
Having crawled four or five feet, I let the
cubs turn me about, whereupon I crawled
luick toward tho old tiger, who lay blinking and actually purring. It was plain
that she had made a good meal not long before and wis therefore in no hurry to dispatch me.
Within about three feet of the beast 'i
striped foro shoulder I stopped and fell
over on my side, ns if all but exhausted.
My rifle barrel rested on a little tussock.
The beast moved her head to watch me,
but evidently considered me past all possibility of escape, for her eyes rested as much
upon her cubs as upon me.
The creatures were tearing at my legs,
but in this supreme moment 1 never thought
of them. I had now thoroughly regained
my self control.

It was a great day for Toptown. Bluffer
was returning from the west a rich man,
and bis fellow townsmen were going to
It was to be
give him a great reception.
held in tbe hall of the new academy that
he had endowed, and tbe young people were
decorating it with the national colors and
with evergreen in honor of the occasion.
There was great clapping of hands nnd
stamping of feet when the committee appeared upon the platform, with Bluffer
arm in arm with the chairman. There was
music by the boys and girls of the academy
to introduce the exercises, and then the
Hon. Timothy Shortright arose to welcome the distinguished guest. He alluded
in glowing words to Bluffer's patriotism
during the late war, how he had nobly
borne the colore from the field when a less
courageous man would have left them
amid the wreck of battle, and the speaker
concluded by presenting Bluffer with a
medal in acknowledgment of one of the
most daring and heroic acts ever performed
by a Union soldier.
The applause which followed was deafening:, and then Bluffer came forward to respond. Handkerchiefs fluttered, the band
played "Hail to the Chief," nnd it was
some time before the excitement subsided
sufficiently to allow Bluffer to make himself heard. Silence at last reigned, and
then the honored guest of tbe occasion accepted the token of esteem with thanks. It
would be useless for him, he observed, to
deny that he saved the colors, and he modestly said that he was only the instrument
chosen by heaven to perform a brave deed.
Just then there was heard a loud snore
in the back part of the hall, and the people
shouted, "Putthetrampoutl" Theoffendcr
was seized by a dozen willing hands and
forced through the open doorway. It was
Brimmer. Bluffer continued his remarks,
and Brimmer, sitting in the cool starlight,
with his back against a tree, said, "I carry
the colors now in my blooming countenance. "Saturday Evening Gazette.

Laboriously, very deliberately, I got my
sight and covered a spot right behind the
old tigress' fore shoulder, low down. From
the position I was in, I knew this would
carry the bullet diagonally upward through
the heart. I should have preferred to put
a bullet in the brain, but in my disabled
condition and awkward posture I could
not safely try it.
Just as I was ready one of the cubs got
in tho way, and my heart sank. The old
tiger gave tho cub a playful cuff, which
sent it rolling to one side. The next instant I pulled tbe trigger and my heart
stood still.
My aim had not wavered a hairbreadth.
The snap of the rifle was mingled with a
fierce yell from the tiger, and tbe long
burred body straightened itself up into the
air and fell over almost on top of me. The
cubs sheered oft in grent consternation.
I snt up and drew a long breath of thankful relief. The tiger lay beside me stone
dead.
I was too weak to walk at once, so I
leaned against the body of my vanquished
The Other Way.'
foe and rested.
1 must have lain there half an
"It must be a magnificent trip out to
hour, and
my elation was rapidly subsiding before San Francisco," said Aniericanus.
tbe agony in my shoulder, when at last my
"It is, if you go via London, Paris,
man, Gunjeet, appeared, tracking the tiSuez canal,
and Honoger's traces with stealthy caution.
He had not waited to go for help, but lulu," returned Toryanus. Harper's Eaiar.
had followed up the beast without delay,
A Harrier Between V hem.
vowing to save me or avenge me before he
Briggs The other morning after break
slept.
The cubs, on his approach, had run off fast I met my landlady on the street.
into the covert, so we set out at once for
Griggs Did sho bow?
the post. When I got there, was in a raging fever, which, with my wounds, kept
Briggs No, Bir. I was coming out of
me laid, up for three months.
a restaurant.
On my recovery, I found that Gunjeet
had gone the next day and captured the
Mutual tsorprlac.
two cubs, which he had sent down the,
Mr. Highly Borne Do you know,
river to Benares, while tbe skin of the old
tiger was spread luxuriously on my lounge. dear, I have always wondered why you
ton will not wonder that the Blunt of a
at playing with a mouse has become soma, never married?
Mrs. Highly Bredde And I, love, how
what distasteful to me since that experience. J have acquired so keen a sympathy
for th mouse! Charles G. D. Roberts in in the world you ever did. ,
Youth's Companion,
Brooklyn Lif
Hong-Kon-

Scott's Emulsion
r

It might have been at the second Bull
Run or somewhere else. To particularize
at this late day is not necessary, but tho
net of bravery that I recall was performed
during one of our disastrous battles.
Brimmer was a private in Battery . He
was a
sort of fellow who
had been brought up tenderly at home and
who had a joke and pleasant word for
every one. As yet he had developed no
very bad habits. Indeed he was a mere
boy and had enlisted with a number of his
school companions one evening at a meeting on the village green, when an eloquent
orator dwelt on the duties of patriotism.
Tho speaker, with a great deal of spread-eagleloquence, urged the young and middle aged men to join the Union army. But
it was noticed that he showed no disposition to put on a Federal uniform himself.
However, this is not to the point. Brimmer
was mustered in and went to the front.
He was in some terrific fights. Courageous? Yes, he was, and this surprised many
who thought he was a trifle effeminate in
his manner. He was always much cooler
under fire than soma of the full blooded
fellows who boasted of their courage around
the campfire.
"Well," he would say, "I wouldn't make
much show in the prize ring, but I've got
an ear for music and can stand the singing
of the bullets as well as any of you. Bluffer, the color bearer, might knock me out
in a stand up fight. He was fed on bacon
and greens and I on sillabubs and cream,
but although my ancestors did not give me
much muscle they gave me my fair share of
pluck and endurance."
To which Bluffer would reply:
"Well, you always put me in mind of a
woman, don't you know; you're so gentle
and soft spoken. Why don't you yell like
the other fellows and let us know you are
alive once iu awhile."
"I might do that if it were my nature,
but as it isn't I prefer to act out myself
rather than try to be something for which
I was never intended. There is one thing,
however, that I want you to remember,
and that is, there is more real spiritual
bravery among women than there is among
men; so your slur don't count."
The fight was on. The cannons boomed
continuously, and the leaden rain fell unThe Union men were beaten.
ceasingly.
There was no doubt about it, and Battery
was one of the last of tho retreating bodies of troops. The soldiers were under terrible fire, and many a bravo fellow fell never to rise again, while guns and carriages
were piled together in apparently inextricable confusion. Still the colors of Battery
were borne forward, but all at once they
disappeared. Bluffer said he was tired of
serving as target and threw them away.
Brimmer was just behind. He remarked,
"I must play the part of amateur color
bearer," and he coolly stooped down and
picked up what the coward had cast aside.
Brimmer proudly bore the standard until
the enemy had about given up the chase,
and then Bluffer, who had kept well ahead,
turned around and gasped:
"You might let me have the colors now.
I was about to go back after them when I
saw they were already secured by you."
Brimmer relinquished them with a smi le,
remarking philosophically:
"Well, what matters it after all t They
were not lost."
That night Bluffer received many congratulations from his comrades for tbe way
he had saved the colors, and Brimmer took
a deep drink from his canteen to hide his
mirth. That was his way. He enjoyeQ,
with a quiet, humorous satisfaction, tho
foibles and vanities of his neighbors and
had not unfortunately sufficient self assertion to command respect. He was liked as
a child is liked, but no one ever thought of
giving him credit for what he really accomplished. He had the fatal gift of good nature and was therefore imposed upon by
men who had not half his natural abilities.
Well, the war was over, and many a
young man went home with ruined health
and habits acquired in the field which were
worse than physical ills. Brimmer was a
wreck when he returned to the old homestead. Good care restored him somewhat,
but he had acquired the drinking habit,
and the village tavern bar, which was
reached by a seriesof intricate passages, became his chosen haunt when he was well
enough to be about.
He needed some stimulant, the doctor
had unwisely said, to keep up the circulation of his blood, nnd Brimmer took his
medicine in frequent doses of whisky, with
scarcely an effort to avoid temptation. Ho
was a pleasant companion; he told a story
well, and there were always plenty to treat
him, until he began to look shabby in his
dress and untidy in his person, and then
his convivial friends fell off one by one,
until he was left alone, a tramp, an outcast, a beggar.

Brin-dis-

know-tha- t

"feediner a
cold" is good doctrine.

cod-live-

THE COLOR BEARER.
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" The

Greatest

of all our Periodicals."

The foremost men oi the world write the llteraturt
of contemporaneous activity for THE FORUM.

v.-- ..

"

i,

JsiJ" j

Every great tubjeel It taken up by The Forum when It naturally comet Into
public attention and it treated by the best authorities, without regard to partlet
or creedi. It will keep any thoughtful reader Informed on tha titkt ind problem!
of the time, at no other periodical doet.
...- - 'J-- .

To many thoughtful people, the price of The Forum hat hitherto been prohibitory; Indeed all the great Reviews have been too high in price for tbe masses
of Intelligent readers. But now the number of readers of thoughtful literature
men and women who wish really to know what is going on in the world out
tide the narrow limits of particular sects and parties-- is great enough In the
United States to warrant so revolutionary a reduction In price. The Forum
discusses Important subjects, but it Is not dull. The literature of contemporaneous activity Is, In fact, the most Interesting oi all literature. American
citizenship implies that a man shall know the opinions of the foremost men
and tbe latest great achievements in every direction of activity.

SIZE AND QUALITY UNCHANGED.
The Forum is now
THE

at

cheap as the magazines

CHEAPEST, THE LARGEST,

ill?

of mere entertainment.

THE BEST, OF THE GREAT REVIEWS.

The Forum Publishing Company, Union Square, New York.
25c. a Copy.

FOUNDED 1850.

$3 a Year.

PROGRESSING 1893.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING

CO,

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
durable and simple.
Light running, noiseless,
Easy to learn- - Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attachments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 04, SANTA FE, N. M.

HARDCOAL

' SOFT COAL.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumbsrj Texts Flooring sttht lowstt
Market Prios; Windows and Doors. Alio osrrj ea a gsnsral Trtnsfst Basi
MM and deal in Hay and Orain.
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The Daily New Mexican
THURSDAY,

A GREAT

SHOWING,

What New Mexico is Doing Toward
Marketing: Fat Cattle and

DECEMBER 14.

Sheen.
Notioe is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican A Talk With the Assistant Live Stock
frinting Co., will not be honored unless
previonsly endorsed by the business
Agent of the A., T. & S. F.
manager.
The Range and Other
Notice.
Matters.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
ill receive no attention.
The cattle business in New Mexico is
in the best shape possible just now as is
METEROLOOICAL.
shown by the following interview with
1
U. S. Department op Aoricultlhe
Weather Hibeau office of Obseiiy
Assistant Stock Agent Baird of the Santa
auta le, Deo, 13, 193.
Fe route.
S
Mr. Baird was interrogated by a New
S3 g I3g d
Mexican representative last evening and
S
o
3.0
Eg;- S,
gave the following information:
3 552.1
Si
?
'
' 5'
3
g
"Estimating from our records and ac"So
P"
?
"
f"
7 ?
counting for the probable shipments
44
50
NE
23 42
3 Cloudy from now to Deo.
6:00 a.m
31, over 5,200 cars of
2
43
29
2!) 36
SE
ti :00 p. ra
Cloudy
51 cattle have been and will be shipped out
(duximum Temperature
'M
Minimum Temperature
of New Mexico during the year 1893,
00
Totul Precipitation
From Deming alone, 2,592 cars of live
H. B. Hebsey, Observer.
stock have been shipped. Some sheep
were carried in these consignments, but
there were fully 2,,ri75 cars of cattle.
'Santa Fe Souvenir Spoon,
"About thirty-twcattle are carried on
the average per car. This would give a
total of 1P.G.400 cattle of all grades and
classes shipped ont of New Mexico durTliivp w not.
189;',."
on the Ainerieaii ing
"Mr.
Baird, how do you make op your
a
continent,
spot
richer in history estimate of the numbor of cars shipped?"
"We
have already shipped almost 5,000
than "Suntn. l'e,"
s
The City of the cars this year. We are now shipping two
loads per clay, so that my eslloly;Faith. It is Dig tram
visited nnmuiliy timate of 5,200 cars by December 81 is
below
what
the actual figures will finally
by thousands of
This, however, is not all the cattle
"M tourists and sight show. out
taken
of the territory by any means.
seers. Theerown-in?
We have assisted to locate several herdB
points of interests are ''The s places outside of the territory. For
Cradle of Christ- instance, we located 20,000 at once on a
Kansas ranch, and 5,000 more near the
ianity in America." and the asso- Fort Worth road in Texas.
"What about sheep?"
which
ciations
"Well, we have had heavy sheep shin- -'
cluster
around
the traditional ments ever since the first of the year.
age in which lived During tne month of it ebruary we shipped
and reigned The 18,000 sheep from Las Crucea alone. Up
.
to date the Santa Fe road has shipped
Great Montezuma, "the chief of 150,000 sheep; but you might make a
the Aztects.' Our note that 190,000 sheep were trailed ont
beautiful t spoon of Union county alone in nddition to the
first number. Besides this, J. B. Dawson
Co m memo rates
the traditional, trailed ont ,10,000 sheep and shipped
historic and re- them to Kit Carson, Colo. Swift it Co.
also trailed into Colorado from New
ligious features
of Santa Fe, the Mexico 25,000 sheep. That would make
ancient eity.more in all 895,000 sheep sold out of New
than 350 years old. Mexico thus far this year that we know
IJt1,f
of. Of course, there were some more
iney are elegant- that are not
included in these figures."
ly made, of Ster"How is the range?"
ling Silver, Oxi"I
hnve
beeu in New Mexico since 1874
dized, with every
I never saw the grass on the ranges
feature brought and
in better condition. If not another drop
of rain were to fall in two years there
Indies
long,
t
W
would be enough grass for the cattle.
each. No more The buyers say New Mexico is the only
place where cattle can be bought or
vESr f , tittiugpreseuiior handled
now. Our open winters permit
thcHolulays.Sent us to
operate all the year round. C. E.
i:
on receipt of $3.50
of Peabody, Kas., is buying heavily
to any address. Scott,
now and is shippiug to market right off
Tosta ge and Regis
"COPYRIGHTED"
the
Our shipments originate
ter 10c. Elegant selections of beautiful Fili- aboutrange.
as follows:
2,575 cars of
gree will be forwarded to responsible parties cattle; Magdalena, Deming,
1,800; Springer, 300;
from which to choose any article desired
Engle, 850; Raton, 100; Las Cruces,200;
Send us your orders.
Lamy, 100; Albuquerque, 125; Silver City,
200.
Pacific also shipped
BICKOX & CO. about The100 Southern
GEO.
carloads originating in New
V
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The
SANTA

Pioneer.

Mexico.
"By the way, Mr.Pierson, of New York,
has a fine ranoh for race horses at Lima,
near Magda'ena. He ships them in bs
colts and raises them herein our Bplendid

Filigree Jewelers.

I

-

FE,

M

climate. He says that owing to the altitude they will make record breakers."

Cartwright,

DEALER IN

GROCERIES

Agent for Chase 4k Sanborn's Ten
and Coffees
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial
of the Valley Flours.

and Pride

The best dorrestio cigar in the market
is the Coronet Boquet. Neustadt sells
them two and three for 25 cents.

Xotice to the Public.
We the undersigned sell the only genuine W. J. Lemp's St. Lonis lager beer in

kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
the labels. All other beer sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are
Kbiok Bros,, Sole Dealers.
,
imita-tions-

John HoCnllough
Colorado saloon.

r;

Havana oigars at

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

a,

sa-

Colo-

sot-ba- ll

Exchange

Hotel

REASONABLE.

y

J.

FORSHA, Prop.

RS!

MM Poller
B akin;

1

You can not afford to be without
one of our

gm&m

ABSOLUTELY PURE
DISTRICT COURT.

Just what you need and once used
you will not be without at any cost.

Shareholders Meeting.

.

The regular annual meeting of the share
holders of the First National bank of San
ta Fe, at Santa Fe,N. M., for the election
A Verdict of
Guilty in tho Arce Case-- 'f of directors for the ensuing year, and for
Mining-Cashe Lincoln-Luckthe transaction of nny other business
which may be brought before it, will be
in Hand.
held at the banking house of said bank at
8:30 o'olock p. m., on Tuesday, January a
In the district court the trial of Frank 1894.
R. J. Palen,
Cashier.
Arce, charged with flourishing a deadly
weapon, was concluded yesterday after
noon and given to the jury. This morn
Three large store rooms to rent at $25
ing the jury came in and presented a each per month. Inquire or y. Monier,
verdict of guilty.
Counsel for Arce
moved for an arrest of judgment, and
C. Neustadt & Co. sell the Santa Rosa
pending decision on this Arce was com cigar two for 25 cents. It is far superior
mitted to jail. The maximum penalty to nioBt imported cigars.
for such offense is three years in the
penitentiary or a fine of $1,000 or both,
Leave orders ot J. H. Gerdes' clothing
The court took up and heard arguments store, for best Cerrillos oonl. T. F. Moore.
PERSONAL.
by Judge Downs and Mr. Catron for and
against the motion filed by the former
for a continuance of the ejectment suit of
A. Levy, of Walsenburg, is visiting the Anaconda mine claimants
against the
Santa Fe.
The
LinoolnrLucky Mining company.
Rev. J. Mills Kendrick arrived from motion for continuance was promptly
ordered
overruled, and the court
the south this morning.
that a jury be called to go on JOHNSON &
W. A. McGrew, the insurance man, is at with the trial
of the case, when
the attorney filed a motion for a change
the Claire from Denver.
on
venue
of
behalf of the company. The
Phil Prnger, a popular St. Louis drum
hearing on this point was Fet for 2 p. m.
mer, registers at the Palace.
a ne court men called a jury and took
E. B. Ames, treasurer of the town of up the trial of Frank Rivera,
charged
Cerrillos, is on a visit to the capital to- with assault.
day.
Disordered liver set right with Boech- Sheriff Frank C. Chavez, of Rio Arriba am s l'uis.
county, came in from Tierra Amarilla
last night.
The Cause of ICheumntiMm.
An acid which exists in sour milk and
M. Palladino, of the contracting firm
of Berardinelli it Pallndino, is up from cider, called lactio acid, is believed by
pnysicians to be the cause of rheumatism
Albuquerque on a visit.
Accumulating in the blood, it attacks the
Hon. A. L. Kendall, chairman of the fibrous tissues in the joints, and causes
board of county commissioners, is in the agonizing pains. What is needed is a
remedy to neutralize the acid, and to so
from Cerrillos.
city
the kidneys and liver that all
Dr. Sanger Brown, of Chicago, was invigorate
waste will be carried off. Hood's Sarsa
joined by his family
They came parilla is heartily recommended by many
whom it has cured of rheumatism. It
from El Paso and are at the Palace.
possesses jnst the desired qualities, and
T. G. Mulhern, A., T. & S. F. trainmasso thoroughly purifies the blood as to
ter on the Las Vegas division, was in
prevent occurrence of rheumatic attacks.
town with the excursion party
We suggest a trial of Hood's Sarsaparilla
Mrs. J. B. Hemingwny, wife of U. S by all who suffer troin rheumatism.
District Attorney Hemingway, arrived
from Washington city last night and is a
'heap Holiday Kxcnrsion Kates.
East Side of Plaza.
guest at the Claire.
December 23, 24, 2R, 30 and 81, 1893,
At the Exchange: L. li. Perkins, Den- and January 1st 1894, a rate of one stand
ver; Fred Wedmann, El Paso, Texas; M, ard local for tne round trip will bs in ef
fect from all stations on the line of Santa
Strumquist, San Pedro; E. B. Ames, A. Fe Southern nnd D. t R. G. railroads in
L. Kendall, Cerrillos.
Colorado and New Mexioo. Tickets will
At the Claire: Macario Gallegos,Mora, be limited to continuous passage in each
N. M.; W. A. McGrew, Denver; A. Levy; direction going, beginning with date of
with final limit to return until Jan
Walsenberg; W. W. Old, Leadville, Colo., sale, 3, 1894.
W. L. Pebsiiinq,
O. M. Smith, Clayton, N. M.; Mrs. J. B nary
Agent.
Hemingway, City; A. T. Mooney, Wash
ington, D. C.
SOL.
At the Palace: Pedro Perea, Ber
nalillo; E. Baker, Cerrillos; J. W. Brown,
San Francisco; Phil. Prnger, St. Louis; G.
W. North, Cerrillos; W. J. Manchbnnk,
Denver; T. A. Fisher, 'Omaha, Mrs. Dr,
Brown and child, Chicago.
II Hovel Souvenir
Spoon.
At the
hotel: W. F. Myers,
Robert
Allen, Harrisburg, Pa.;
Cerrillos;
Henry Busch, Garden City, Kas.; A. G,
or
turn HHiun
ilmdm
ffiHIS SPOON, as a
MSt.
Watson, Salt Lake City; John Beckler,
Ari
of
Bouvenir
v
B,
T
OCOVBIM
S
OBMB
HAN
AO
zona, is decidedly
City; J. W. Harris, San Pedro; H. W.
approruvBox
unique Itanil
Easton, Abiquiu, N. M.; James Johnson,
priate. is distinctly Arizoniun. pictur
City; Frank Jones, Albuquerque; John
ing a scene that is an
everyduy feature on
Hallor, Frank Mitchell, Durango.
the streets or tne cities and towns of the
THE RAILROADS.
territory. A Pima
Indian woman is renresented, supporting:
on her head an Olia
whioh rests upon a
Freight business on this division of the
twisted wisp of hear
Rio Grande is keeping up remarkably
Brass, and awaiting
wen. unama nortnwest.
a customer ior her
ware. Statusque and
The estimated earnings of the Denver
graceful as is the fig& Rio Grande for the first
week of
ure, it is perfectly
true to nature, havannounced as follows: Freight,
ing been designed
$107,100;
passenger, $15,500; express,
from a photograph
mails, etc., $13,200; total, $135,800. Comtaken from real life
for the purpose.
pared with the 'earnings of the correThe Olla (usually
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insponding time of last year a decrease of
is
pronounced
$49,70U is shown.
a large Jar or bowl
Companies, Real Estate, Busisurance,
conof pottery for
It is announced that the Gulf, Colorado
tabling and cooling
& Santa Fe will extend its line from San
ness
Particular attention
Men, etc.
drinking water. Itis aitoeetner an inAngelo to San Antonio, Texas, and that
uan
to
invention, and
given
a direct line will be built from there to
Descriptive Pamphlets ol Mins made of a mixture
Galveston. A corps of surveyors are al
of clay and sand, the
ing Properties. We make a specialty of,
material Demg moulready in the field near San Angelo. It
ded exceedingly thin
may be, however, that the latter are in
hands
of
by the deft
the field surveying the proposed Pecos
women, and baked to
a brilliant red.
valley extension to l'ecos.
SHORT NOTICE,
In this climate reThe following is given as the facts in
ceptacles for cool
water are indispensthe A., T. & S. F. case: President Rein-haable in every house
did not go to London to borrow
hold and thus the
to
sell collateral in the treas
money, nor
LOW PRICES,
dusky maids and matrons find a ready
ury, nor to renew loans, nor to adjust
them in
market
for
difficulties
about
the
note
any
guarantee
every town.
scheme, nor to provide January 1 interIt is lit uneo.Tinion thine? tn sen fniir nt
est. He had developed a theory that the five
of these children of nature, picturesque
FINE WORK,
in tneir guuay colors auvancing wnn stately
payment of A., T. & S. F. floating debt tread
down the street, each with an Olla nn
would be a remarkably good financial
her head, as represented in this charming
step, and had prepared a plan similar to Souvenir.
by mall to any address on receipt of
that by which the Union Pacific collateral Sent $3.50.
Made In Sterling only. The cut
notes were issued and the floating debt price,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
exact
size
oi spoon.
retired. He made a 7 per cent collateral
'
trust issue and this he offered to London
VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S
bankers, but in their judgment the price
Phoenix, Arizona
he asked was too high, and Mr. Reinhart
refused a lower offer.
The Alton and Southern Pacific have
joined forces in the formation of a new
passenger line, whioh they will call "The
True Southern Route." The true service,
which will be in operation within a few
days, will run from Chicago via St.
Bill Heads of every description and
Louis, Texarkana, iort Worth and El
Paso to Los Angeles, San Franoiaoo and
small
Jobs promptly executed with care
nil California points. Thug competing
lines continue to contest for prestige of
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
.
the A., 1.
it tne latter would adRuled to order. We use the
vertise a free side ride for all passengers
to the historio city of Santa Fe it would
unquestionably add much to the through
tourist travel of the road.
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
The Advertising
Of Hood's Sarsaparilla is always within
the bounds of reason because it is true;
it always appeals to the sober, common
FINEST
STANDABD PAPER
sense of thinking people because it is
true; and it is always fully substantiated
COMPLETE STOCK OF
by endorsement, whioh, in the finanoial
world would be accepted without a
moment's hesitation.
y

LOWER FRISCO STREET.

ll

foot-bal-

B'SS Largest

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

t"tV

Valentine Carson, Agt,

INSURE WITH THE

MUTUAL LIF
INSURANCE COMPANY

NEW YORK.

JAMES

D.

PROUDFIT, Agt,

SANTA FE,

y

NOW

IEW MEXICO.

FOR

CHRISTMAS!

Everything new and fresh and a larger stock than ever for

SHOE DEALERS.

the Christmas Trade.

DINNER -- ZTZ wi,tal
FINE CANDY, NUTS AND FRUITS.

NO CHRISTMAS

TO .BE IFOUIsrD

C. L.

.A.T

BISHOP, Cash Grocer.

SPIEGELBERG,

Academy of oar Lady of Light.

Bon-To-

n

un

SISTERS OF LORETTO.

mi

rn eiAiArnia,

11

SANTA FE, NEW

rt

Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month. Use
per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to charges.
grade.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
For prospectus, apply to
MOTHER

FRANCISCA

LAMY,

Superior,

Plaza Restaurant!
HEALS

IT

ALL'HODSB DAT OS NIGHT.
OBDEBS A

SHOBT

8FE0IALT7.

MBS. BOSEMUIXEB, Prop.

J. C. SCHUMANN;
--T

DEALta

IN-

-

Boots, Shoes &

Stock Certificates

J-

MEXICO.

of typewriter $1.50

Job Printing.

ill

'

"

BY THE

CONDUCTED

Leather Findings.

Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.

Santa

-

-

Fe,

New Mexico.

WELTMER

News

Depot!

QCHOOL BOOKG,
ADOPTED BY TUB BOARD

01

IDDOATI05.

Headquarters for School Supplies

The New Mexican

LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

Writes the most liberal policy. Free from all
Btrictions and technicalities.

Mew EHexicami's BinderylMlos'fc

ompJe'So

re-

-

,

RALPH HALLOR AN,
.

I. fan

& Safest Companies

LOWEST BATES.

PETERSON

Do not forget the church social at Mr
near the court house.
Johnson's
Everybody will be welcome.
Try those 5 cent Red Skin cigars at C.
teams will
The city juvenile f
Neustadt fc Co's. They will please and
have a match game at the federal build
surprise you.
ing grounds on Saturday afternoon next'
miles of wire, insulators
Twenty-fiv- e
and other material necessary for Santa
Fe'g new telephone system is on the way
from Chicago.
W. M. Morgan, the old man who is
charged with robbing his wife, Cecilia
Borrego, is still in jail and will have a
AKTA FB,
H. M. preliminary hearing on Saturday.
S. Carmichael, of Trinidad, represent
Cwtrilly Located, Entirely Refitted ing parties
who are largely interested in
TERMS
gold mines in the Taos mountains, is in
en route to Amizett.
the city
FECIAL RATKB BI TH1 WBtfK.
A speoial vestibule train of six coaches
and a dining and baggage car came in
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.
from the east last night and brought
Hoods Pills cure liver ills, constipation,
New England excursionists
ninety-on- e
T.
biliousness, jaundice' sick headache,
town
who did the
all forenoon.

Milk Pnnoh 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

FURNSHIINGS.

A pension has been granted to Tibursia
Sanchez de Romero, Las Vegas.
The commission of' Postmaster Jacob
Weltmer, of this city, expires April 15
next.
The legal rate of interest in this territory is G per cent per annum. By special
contract 12 per cent is permissible. Any
interest above that is usurious and uncol- lectable.
W. B. Bunker has been promised a post
tion in the district clerk's office, begin
ningthe 1st of Jnnuary. This selection
by Don Felix will give general satisfac
tion. Las Vegas Optic.
On the night of the assassination of ex
Sheriff Doherty, at Mora, the telephone
line between Mora and Las Vegas was
cut another indication that the assassins
were taking every precaution against
detection.
Chavez and Mora counties' tabular
statements of taxable property are still
missing from the office of the territorial
auditor. That officer again wrote for
them yesterday. They are needed immediately in order to complete the total
estimate of taxable values required for
various purposes the first of the year.
Collector Charles Davis, of the El Paso
district, has made the following appointments:
J. W. Magoffin, special deputy
collector; Henry Braden, chief clerk; W.
E. Race, statistical clerk; Edgar Campbell, bond clerk; J. R. Fulkerson, export
clerk; T. B. Johnson, assay er; Mrs. Nellie
White, inspectress; J. S. McDonought,
store keeper; J. N. Hughes, W. C. Bendy,
A. J. Kyle, B. F. Jenkins, C. B. Dowd, H.
E. Muse, G. M. Gaither, J. L. Dwyer, J.
H. Boone, J. M. Jacobs, inspectors; Judge
Seaman Field, deputy collector, Deming;
T. R. Heustis, inspector, Deming; S. R.
Miller, deputy collector, Presidio; J. R.
Scott, inspector, Presidio; Benigno Aide-retinspector, Isleta, Texas; Cecilio
inspector, Sooorro, Texas.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

CLOTHING & GENT

OFFICIAL GOSSIP.

H. B.

Remember the Spanish dramatio performance and danco at Gray's hall tomorrow night. Tickets, only 50 cents, on
saleat City drugstore. The management
promises a genuine treat.
The Guild's sale of fancy and useful
articles, suitable for Christmas presents,
takes place at the home of Gov. Thornton
afternoon. Strangers in
the city will be specially welcomed on
this occasion.
Deputy U. S. Marshal Brown, of Colorado, will arrive over the narrow gauge
bringing Isaac Nowell and
Addio Woods, wanted for trial before
the January term of tho U. S. district
court.
One of the easiest ways to make people
go abroad to trade is to neglect to adver
tise at home. Business men who don't
believe that advertising pays should not
complain if people, attracted by published
price lists and the liberal advertising of
merchants in other cities, go abroad to do
their trading.
The foot-bateam of the New Mexico
College of Agricultnre
challenges any
school or club team in El Paso to a game
of Rugby
l
to be played iu a
place hereafter agreed upon, at any date
not later than December 28. The college
team should not so closely limit its challenge. Santa Fe stands ready to give
any town in New Mexico a chance to
crow.

iim

(Jeaeral Aceat,

Alkerae, H. H.

Southwest

.

